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New Advortisements.
Stolen--J. A. Corley, Columbia,

s. u. .

At the Winnsboro Bakery-G. A.
White.
Gents' Famishing Goods.Q. D.

Wiliiford& Co.
Farquhar and Dowlaw's Cotton

Planters.James Pagan.
I.ucal Briefs.

.The switches at the freight depot
are being repaired.
.The fence around -Mr. v^. o.

Dwight's residence has been completed.
.It is estimated that over eighteen

million persons in the United States
have had the grippe.
.The oil mill has stopped work for

several days on account of some break-
age in the machinery.
.There will be 110 services at the

Episcopal Chnch, during this week, as 1

the rector will be absent. 1

.Mr. R. W. Phillips is having ap
cottage erected on his vacant lot north i

of the Presbyterian Church.
.Henry L. Elliott, Jr., is on the 3

supper committee for the next annual 1

ball of the South Carolina University. 1

.Farmer* arc much farther advanced
in their work iliau last year; cotton "

acreage is five per cent larger than last 1

season.
<

gT.We arc glad to s-ce our \onng J

friend, Mr. O. R. Wither?, who has 1

been si:-.k f«»r several days on the

streets again. ]

.We understand that through the *

meals given Monday and Tuesday by {

the ladies of the Methodist church!
AIAAIIA^ { ]

sixty-two uoiiars w cic wmvu. ^
.The Ii. & D. Railroad Company 1

have put air brakes on their freight !

cars, thus making the road one of the *

best equipped in the United States. 1

.Mr. £. Li. Ragsdale was the lucky '

winner of the Dellerradora magic 1

lantern Friday night. Mr. Gilbert, <

who threw for him, threw 42 out of a. '

possible 54. 'j
.Mr. D. T. James brings us a piece '

of rope twisted out of oakra fibre. It j1
^ wpv Rtron® and some of the fibres jc
are as long as the original stalk was, *

and may be classed as "long staple." 1

.If the owner of the gate could 1

have heard a certain one pouring *

blessings on the aforesaid gate the '

other night, he would certainly have 1

had it hung on the inside the next c

morning.
1

.iir. J. C. Herring lost a tenant
hou?c Friday. All the goods of the ^

occupant, a colored man's, we re Je- t

stiojed. The fire was caused from the j
burning of an old field on Dr. Wallace'splace.
.A very interesting race took place j c

xi . afternoon. I ^
Uv IIIC rilLX IlilLIV JL avtfviw^

The race was between horses belonging f

to Messrs. "Williford and McCrorey, a

and though both horses ran well Mr. a

McCroyey's came out ahead. 2

.The bar keepers did not await t

any action on the part of prosecuting
officers to act in accordance with
recommendation of the grand jury in

reference to the removal of screens. j
All is now open and above board. c
.Our voting and obliging ni;/ht

operator, Mr. Max Sngenheimer, in-
a

forms us that he will leave in a few ,

days for Augusta, where he has ac-
g

cepted a position as telegraph operator.
"We wish Max abundant success.

.Penitentiary Guard, T. P. IIaft- 1

f&stt-eacje up Saturday and took Sam I

McCrorey, Wade Moore, Ike Sunders c

and Patay Davis 10 the penitentiary, i

The others convicted have either ap- ^

pealed or hsd given them new trials s

which account* for their not being {

taken also. (

.The pole to which the weather i

Sags are attached is next to the town

clock, the mo^t prominent feature in
town from a distance. It may be ^

s.een miles fiom town, though the s

color of the flags cannot be detected *

more than one mile distance. J

.Thursday afternoon the police ar- 1

rested a negro for riding on the freight 1

train, and carried Mm before Inten- 1

dant Caldwell, where lie managed to '

beg oil, this being his first offence. [
lie warned him however, that if 3

^ caught again he would be severely
punished. t

.A specimen of magnetic iron ore

lis in the Drug store of McMaster,
" * 3

Brice & Keichin, wliiefc was iounu. uu

;Mrs. EI!cn Catheart's place. The

:inagnetism is exceedingly powerful,
:and, should it be found in any con-

siderable quantities, it would be a depositof great value.
."We have heard some complaint

:about the lighting of the back streets
at night, and though we know that the
funds of the town "will not allow of it,
Tve think that perhaps if they would
burnish a few lamps, and set up the

posts, that private individuals would
be willing to supply the oil.

- -It gives us pleasure to inform our

readers that the "awkwark squad" of
^ T T v A rn'Art-t'ACC

tD6 <jr. Li. i. arc uiuxiiig **uc

We are informed on reliable authority,that thev actually have the "cheek"
to think that they can, in the course

of a few days, beat the veterans.

Veterans, look out for ) our laurels.
.Some complaint has been made

about the matter of a public watering-,
or rather a drinkinsr place in town.

The public pump has been out of tix

for six months, and the country people
do not know where to go to get a

drink ot' water yhen in town. We
- * 1-v.l I .v

hope to see Un> matter aueuuuu iu.

.The firm of A. 11. Nicholson &
Co.. of Woodwards. made an assignmentWednesday to Jno. Ii. Craig", for
the benefit of their creditors. It is
understood that their liabilities are

between seven and eight thousand
dollars, and it is- thought that the
assets will very nearly cover this
amount.

.The vbservsuoe of the immortal
Goave-s birthday in Winnsboro was.!
to state a paradox, not observed at ail |

> beyond the closing of the barnc. All
other businesses pursued the even
ten»r of their war and the day passed
off as any ordinary, common every
day Saturday usually does. !Not that
^wc love George less but boodle more.

&

ir

.At the First Presbyterian parsonageTuesday night the Rev. S. M.
Smith tied the nuptial knot making
man and wife Mr. Thomas Xorth of
Lancaster and Miss Fannie C. Bovles,
daughter of Mr. J. li. Boyles of tliis
city. The newly wedded pair left by
the night train for Lancaster, where
they wil! reside..Columbia Register.
We extend our best wishes to the
couple.
.Policeman McMaster has in his

possession a counterfeit ten cents, made
in the year 1S57. It has evidently
been in circulation ever since that

period, for a gentleman not knowing
it was counterfeit, offered it in payment

-- . ~ . -aV. * » fianr ^Otre a (ta
1(J1" a puii;ua>G VUJJ a. A&TI "O~J

and that is how Mr. McMaster came

to get it. The piece is identically
like the real ten cents, and can only
13 detected by its ring.
.The Ifutal Life Insurance Company,since its organization in 1843.

has paid to its policy-holders $2S7,581,948.20The wonderful growth of
the Company is due in a large degree
to the freedom from restriction and
irksome conditions in the contract and
to the opportunities for investment
svhich are offered in addition to
indemnity in case of death. The MutalLife was the first to practically
undertake the simplification of the
insurance contract and strip it of a

rerbiage in the mazes of which could
be found innumerable refuges against
claims of policy-holders "who had,
however unwittingly, departed from
:he strict letter of the agreement,
rhat this appealed powerfully to the

popular taste is evident from the fact
:hat in 1S89 the company wrote over

5151,000,000 of new Insurance.
.It is very rarely that "Old

?rcbs." ever telis the cxact truth, but
le made such a beautifully correct
juess Thursday that we think it only
.'air that wo should note it. The
reeather despatch Thursday read,
'Hoist cold ware signal; temperature
iv: 11 fall 31 degrees by S a. in. Friday."Maj. Pagan, who by the way
is much more correct than i-01d
Probs.," says that the thermometer
'ell exactly 31 decrees l'rom the time
he flag was hoisted till 8 a. in. Friiay,it being 74 when the flag wasloisted,and 40 at S a. m. Friday.
kVc congratulate the weather departnent,and only hope we may more

ally rely on them in the summer,
:>ccc.usc usually m mat season cne iair

weather signal is flying during weeks
>f incessant rain, and the rain signal
luring a severe drought.
Supervisor of Census..The superrisorof census for this, the second

listrict, is Delevan E. Yates. "We are

nforaicd that he lives in Aiken.

Burning the Bridges .As the
:old waves eome uleug, ihc bridges
vhieli the Town Council has so carealivbuilt across the ditches, drains
md gullies, of our town gradually dis,r>»\oar>If ia tmtirwJ th»C ihev iTOlier-

.lly disappear, piece by- piece, and
bat this work seems to go on at night.
New Advertisements..Any one

wishing a good cotton planter, will
>nly have to *tep down to li. M.

luey's, and ask for jViaj. Pagan, who
an suit every one.

We call attention to G. a. White's
idvertisement in this issue. He has a

'rep" for apple pies, nut«, cakes, raiinsand good thing's in genera'.
A Bikd Stoky..One of our young

nen informs us that while Jyiug in
)ed the other morning, two sparrows
tugaged in a "mortal combat," flew
n the wiudow, ana on the bed
yhere he qnicklv grabbed them. He
;ays his mind instinctively wandered
o the old saying; "the early bird
jatches the worm," but this time the
nrd was caught.
A Promising Industry.- lion. J. D.

ilarrison, of Fairfield, we learn, save
ioinc attention to the harvesting of
iay on the Wateree River last year
ust above Chesnui's Ferry. He has
ihrsnt 100.000 nounds which he is Dat-

ing up in bales. We understand
hat be will devote considerable attcn.ionto the hay crop this yesr. This
seems to in to be quite a premising
industry.. Wateree Messenger.
Drath .Miss Minnie Brown, of

CJreenbrier, nsrert sevenly-five rears,

was buried Sunday in Bethel Cemetery.She was for a number of year*
a, con:-i&tent member of the Methodist
Church, who>e whole life was one of
stmiablenes* and Christian fortitude.
This death is peculiarly sad in that her
sister as has been previously reported
in this paper departed this life a few
weeks pi nee.

Supekme Court Decision..The
Supreme Court in ihc case of school

- "*T - ' > TT n?
district jNO. ii Vs. .J*?. 11. luce, ouj;w
intendent of Education has refused a

petition fur * writ of mandamus to

compcl the Superintendent of Educationto make the apportionment of
school funds according lo the plan
usually adopted before the present
commissioner made the change. The
decision will not effect the merits of
the case, but is simply a decision that
a mandamus was not the method to

obtain the desired end.

t ttittjiry VnTv.-It. will b^of inter-
est to thousands of war veterai e, as

wtll as the Southern people generally,
to kmw that W. L. Fagan, <»f Alabama,who was an officer in the ConfederateArray, has compiled, and M.
T. Richardson & Co., S4 Roade St.,
New York Ciiy, will soon publish the
ino.-t complete collection of Southern
songs, camp fin*, patriotic and sentimental,ever iratLered together in one

v..!u!:ii>. The litle of* the book will be
"Southern War Songs," and it will be
elaborately i'lu^ra'cd ami finely
bound. The intention is to make a

v

volume xv liich can be tiicd for biMhdar
and*bo!iday j/ifis.

i _

V Xi»ckl«u'» Amine Salve.

tnk%k-st Sai.ve in the world for Cuts,
I lifers. Salt Iiheum. Fcyc:

m awtcj
Sores, Te%riClieppea lianas, Chillbluins.
Corns, ancfc^ Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively'cures or no pay lviji ircd It
is guaranteed!® szive perfect s tisf«u*tu>tj,
or money rcfurWed. Price -'! i *i-t> i>t*i

l.ox. For sulc w^' McirisV.* !-'-;rr <fe

\
i

<

The Daxce..The dance at the
armorr, Tuesday evening-, one ol
the most enjo\able of the season.

Ahhough the attendance was not very
large, every one seemed in good spirits
and the cveuing passed off very nicely.
The following are the names of !hosu
who attended. Misses A. Ilanuhan,
L. Gerig, N. Davis, S. Keichin, L.
Caldwell, Mrs. J. Q. Davis, Mrs. ().
W. Buchanan, Messrs. M. Robinson,
-r t o * t-v
d. o. vjrcng^, Mr. iinman, a. .uouglas?,W. D. Douglas?, Dr. 11. B. Hanahan,Jr., M. W. Doty, W. D. Gaillard,H. C. Elliott, II. L.Elliott.

New Postagk Stamps..The PostmasterGeneral announce:; that the
new postage si amps may be had at the
principal postoffices commencing
March 1. Colors as follows:

1 cent, profile of the bust of Franklin,color ultra-marine blue. 2 cent,
profile of the bust of Washington,
color carmine. 3 cent, profile bust of
Alir?re.trr Tiinl-ciMi r»rirnl<» A

v n fj uv&ov 11) wivi j/u* .

cent, portrait of Lincoln, col«r chocolate.5 cent, potrait of Grant, color
light brown. C cent, portrait of Garfield.10 cent, portrait of Webster,
color milori green. 15 cent, portrait
of Clay, color deep blue. 30 cent, profilebu^t of Jefferson, color black. 90
cent, protii<5 bust of Commodore
Perry, color orange. As our office is
uul a jar^u una yfc may noi iu

purchase them nnder a mouth or more.

Iron axd Goid Deposits..a large
vein of iron th*.t has been traced
through twelve «crt§, has beeh found
on the Melton plate, about sixteen
mileb below Winneboro. The quality
of the or« is said to be vcvy pure, a

miner pronouncing it to eontaVSO per
cent, of iron. Specimens haviK been
sent to Pittsburg, Pa , and specialists
say the ore is of a very superior gra<3e,
containing more iron than any depos.it
lately found. But what makes the find
even more interesting is the existence
of gold on the game plantation; particlesot the precious metal, it is claimed,
can be seen with the naked eve. The
iron is thought to underlie and is the
bed of sixty acres. The owners of this
find are O. \\\ Buchanan, Levi Melton
and Samuel Alley.
A company is to send an expert iu a

few days to investigate, with a view of
ascertaining the amouut and quality of
the deposit and of taking stock in the

enterprise.
A High Compliment..Miss Lilla

Beaty has been elected teacher of
mathematics in the Piesbyterian
School for young ladie?, which will
soon be opened in Columbia. Miss

Beaty was at one time a pupil, at

Mount Ziou and subsequently taught
in the tame school, where she developedpeculiar talents for the work.
She determined to pursue her studies

> i..,i
iurmer atiu accorui:igi\ aiu-imcu i»itoo

Baldwin's school, making mathematics
a specialty. After finishing her course

at Miss Baldwin's her ability was

recognizcd by her election as a teacher
in the institution. Miss Beaty is a

young lady possessing naturally very
quick part?, which have been strengthenedby close application and superior
educational fecilities. With a taste
and talent for the abstract science,
rarely found in a woman, and superiordidactic and di°p!inar\ powers,
Miss Beaty will fill the position with
success. Her election is an honor
worthily conferred.

Personal..Mr. Jas. Coan, wlio
has been buying cotton in this market
during lhe past season, left Monday
for his home in Gaflhey City.
Miss Jzzie Brat ton returned to her

home on Monday, accompanied by
Misses Marie, Lil and Lou Dwight,
jlou ii-giesion ana .uon xrinsun.

Judge Jas. S. Cothran, counsel for
the Richmond and Danville Railruad,
is attending Court.

Messrs. Abney and Lrles, of the
Columbia bar, are in attendance upon
Court.
Mr. E. F. Neil is preparing to

change his residence to a point near

Mossr Dalle.
Mr. T. C. Wjlie has moved to

"E?ypt" land; his pottofiice is Centreville,S. C.
Misses Maggie aud llanua Rion are

in town.
Mr. C. G. II<>fFruan, who has been

miming as baggage master on (he C.
C. & A. Raiirord for some time, has
been promoted to conductor, ajuuip of
from $40 to $70 dollars per month.
Rev. "\V. B, Elkin gave us a call 011

Monday, the first that we have seen

of him for a long time. Mr. Elkin
has moved back into Fairfield where
he says he expects to spend the
balance of his days. He is now on

the plantation which thrirty vears ago
passed out his hand and is the old
family home. Mr. Elkin claims the
right to be called a South Carolinian
his ancestors for four generations
having lived in this State. Though he
has passed three score years and ten
the old gentleman says he still is.' active
enough to tire out many of our

younger men who would undertake
to carry the surveyors chain for him.

Capt. Ben James also paid us a pop
call on Monday. He is engaged in

t.A n n Sr
OUIIUHIJJ uie iuau wu ivi mv v*. \s.

X. Railroad and leaves again in a few

days for his work across the Savan|
nali River.

Gratifying To All.
The high position attained and the

universal acceptance and approval of
the pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of figs, as the most excellent laxative
l-iiAint illustrate tlir> value of the

qualities on which its .success is based
and are abundantly gratifying to the
California Fig Syrup Company. *

A TTKXTIOX, FAIXHKBSI

The fanners of Fait field Con sty
an* earnestly n quested to at:end ;i

mass meeiiiiy at the Court H<*u>e at

Winnsburo, on the first Monday in
iMa:chatl2 o'clock, for the purpose
of elcctinj* delegates to attend the
Fanners Convention in Columbia
is. C., on the 27th of March, 1890.

(Signed) Many Farmers.

.Senator JClair has at last finisbcc
his speech on the Blair bill.

// gfiT
,

* >'
i

*" III A MP.
MC

COURT PROCJSEDiyGS.

The following ca*es were disposed of
on Wednesday:
The ca9e of the State vs. Alex. Bell,

..TOO /w \m tncnnofl An Tn^Sll&V.
» UlOU >> AO WUilUVIIVbU VM . W«.. ,

was concluded on Wednesday. The

jury failed to agree upon a verdict.
State vs. Robert McDuffy, murder;

Ragsdalc & Ragsdale and 0. W. Buchananfor the defendant. Ysrdict, not

guilt}-.
State vs. Isaac Sanders and Patsy

Davis, adultery; O. W. Buchanan for
defendant. Verdict, gnilty.

Stale vs. J. C. Mackorell and R. J.
Mackorell, a»sault and battery of an

aggravated nature; Ragsdale & Bagsdalefor the defendants. Verdiet, not

guilty.
The State vs. Jones Mobley, assault

with in intent to kill, and the State vs.

Robt. Crosby, assault ofahisfh and
aggravated nature, were both continued.
The State vs. J. L. Cameron, resistingan officer and carrying concealed

i wespon. Orumy on me urst usum,
not guilty on the second. Mr. C. A.
Douglass represented the defendant.
A new trial was granted in this case.

A new trial was also granted in the
case ot Isaac Bouknight for resisting
an officer and aggravated assanlt.
C. A. Douglass for defendant.
The State vs. W. L. Wooten, obtaininggoods under false pretenses. Ragsdale& Ragtdale and Sanders, Hawaiian& Cathcart for the defendant.

Verciict, not guilty.
The State vs. Daniel .Jones, marder.

Verdict, not guilty. C. A. Douglass
for defendant.
In the case of the Slate vs. . Hendersonaud Hester ., for adultery,

a noljiros. was made bv the Solicitor.
The prisoners were brought into

Court on Friday morning and were
sentenced as follows:
Randolph Washington and Pearl

Butler one jear each.
Ike Sanders and Patsey Davis eight

months each.
Wade Moore five months.
Samuel McCrorey one year.
Tom McGraw lour years or pay a

fin,; of $100.
JLlie Court of Common rleas was I

I engaged on Friday, the greater part of
] the day, in hearing argument, taking
out orders, and hearing reports of

isales.

\ J.X INTERESTING LZTTBR.

i-lcv. A. McA. Pittiaan "Writes of Timely
Topics.

Editor: Xow that we have
I'Irlv set nn to lionse keening in the

i\ntry, I lake it upon myself to jot
h<Vh a few lines for your paper.
L&o doing I begin by thanking the
k$. editors of The News and Heraliforspecial favors shown us during
our w*o years sojourn in "Winnsboro.
AVc i\ist now put up with the weekly
issuesof the Herald. I put myself
alon^with my fellow countrymen
and urularlv subscribe for the same.

v "

Winnsijro is still my Postoffice. We
wish ttexpress the hope that all our
friends i Winnsboro may do well for
themselv; and better for the cause
of Christ-is the years come and go, '

and thai^ve may often have the
pleasure Creturning to see how they
do. \

"While vifrptist and a Democrat I
have ever riVen, as an humble ministerand ci'e'ii to be "all tilings to all
men-' with^ hope of accomplishing
the greates\g^>od to the greatest
numucr. ; i

I have nev&iad any political aspirationsfurthathau to see efficient,
honest and tilm^^^ft^abiirQblest
and highest ofiL wtthnTthe gifts"~bf-.
the people, meia ho would fall down '

and die in theivracks for principle,
home and natrveVd.
.,Ho for Carolina** the land for me,
In her happy borc^ roam the brave

and free, 1
And the bright cv daughter none

can fairer be,
0, it is the land oM°»'c and sweet

liberty." JIMcA-Pittmax ,

February 24. pS
. . .l

THE 2ZAKCB CVSWXTIOX.

Messrs. Editors: Having read Maj.
Woodward's article 011 Oapt. shell's
bombshell, with your peritfssion,I will
fish out and lay before our sweety
voters pome facts that are floating
about in the place whore my brains

ought to he, like a bar of soap in a
bathtub. Selah I

Alter our county paper*, with the
aid of some present officers-holders
have moulded public opinion to suit
the powers that' be.

Capt. Shell can say, I verily believe,
"that a man's acquaintances oninum-
ber his actual friends. Selah!
Now, brother soil-turners of FairfieldCounty, when our paper tells us

that so ami so lias or is about fo committhe act of painting his or their
front fence, or that Mr., Dr., C.»l., or

Maj., &c., was actually in town on
such and such a day, if your liver,
blood and spleen arc all serene,you
may believe these wonderful ftcts.
and not perish in the attempt.
But when advice is offered that is

not altogether in harmony with the
straightont farmers' movement, take it
in slowly by degrees, like lawyers get
10 heaven. (Luke 11-52.)
As to the policy ot nominating a

ticket at the Columbia meeting, we
must do as Moses did while leading
the children of Israel through the lied

; Sea, if we stop to ask questions,
Pharaoh aMd his host (Richardson,
University, Citadel and a certain Rich,
land Senator) tni»ht put up a job on

the rural brothers. Selam! Said Mr.
Moses was commanded to stop praying,and command the children of
!ccu:.» < a mrnrn f \utrovrl f liP

IlOi rtV,» IV UIV V U 1V/1 n Ul VI| (S«w* IUV

waters <rot a move on them and a path
was blazed out and all went well.
Morral: Farmers, stop trying for re11form, jro forward and help yourselves.

Oj po-ition develops If the
' farmers of Fairfield have a stock ol
this on hand there will he a full meet!ing the first Monday in March.

> February 2"2, 1890. "iy.L.

agBf FOR THU ULiUUU,
Weakness, Halaria, Indigestion and

Biliousness, take
I BROWN'S mux BITTERS.

It cures quickly, i'or sala by all dealers IB
medicine. Get the genuine.

4
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WE HAVE JUST OPE
«

LAUNDRI]
ALSO

COLLARS AND CUFFS. J

ALSO
r

CREVATS AND SCARFS.
I

I Q. D . "K
I COUNTY NEWS. U

1
JENNINGS. |

February 20. Since this seems to be *

aii unfavored locality, having no local |1
correspondent and since no better orj a

more entertaining: scribe will assume L

the task, wc shall try to give you a few |r
duts, that may be ot interest to some *

of your reader?.
The farmers seem to be making fine *

progress with tbeir work and, indeed, =

I think, they ought to make "telling *

strokes" now, for snch favorable
weather as we have enjoyed since 1

Xmas has no precedent within the ?
recollection of the present generation. *

Spring is almost here with her birds, *

flowers and with her green fields and
forests, for the voice of the turtle can c

be heard, which announces that she is
on her war, and that seed time is nigh
at hand.

Mrs. Ester Kennedy, who for a

number of rears has been living at her ^
home with two other aged ladien, owingto the death of one of them (Miss
Margaret Brown), and the removal of ^
the other (Miss Manda Brown) tojher
relatives, will discontinue her resi- ^
dencc at the above named piacc and
live with her brother, Capt. James
Mann. ^
The fourteenth passed off without

being celebrated by any notable event ^
that we have heard of save the advent
into our midst of two attractive young ^
ladies. Misses Maud Likes and Cora
Lee Patterson, from near Columbia, a
who arc visiting at the residence of
Mr. Uriah Trapp. ^
Mr. Joe Smith, of Columbia, is

spending some time in the neighborhood.
Miss Kebecca Trapp, who has been ^

veiling friends in and near the capiWtal city, has returned home.
There was given at the residence of ^

Mr. A. G. Bookman a dance on the
evening of the 19th, in honor of Misses ^
Likes and Patterson. There was jast /
crowd enough to make everything
pleasant and we think that all present ^
were delighted, and that we only roice ,

(hft Rftntimftnt of the crowd wliftn we

say that the occasion whenever thought m
of will awaken pleasant recollections ^
^fthe past. ^
Mr. Ed. Mason, who is Ooing sonie

local work in the ministry, has agreed
to follow the regular pastor (Rev. Mr.
Stoll) around the circuit, which gives
us three sermons per month where we at
Lave heretofore had only two, and all be
the churches will be likewise bene- Pc
fitted.

QJMr. Nathan Robertson, who has been ^
time, Uaviujp'

been in bed for five months, we are
to'iiWn snv is mnr.h better, and we

hope is continuing to improve.
"Well Mr. Editor for fear of taxing

your palience too severely, will close
for this time. ;

albiox. i

February 23. Miss Eugenia Eos-
borough, of Iiidgeway, left for her
home one day last week. Sbe lias ,

been un on a visit to her sister. Mrs.
W. L. Rosborongh.
Mr. L. "VV. Henry, of Rodman, S.

C., gave us a flying visit last week,
He says, he is well pleased with his
new home, and reports progress in
business. Go it. Luuibert, Albion will
expect you to do wonders.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Douglass went

last week to see their daughter, Mrs.
"W. L. Timmons, of Statesville, N. C.,
who is quite sick
The State organizer of the Farmers'

Alliance, Mr. "VY. Is. Elder, will addressthe New Hope Alliance, next
Saturday, the 22nd inst., at ten o'clock
A. M. No one except members of the
Alliance "will be present.
The Hon. T. S. Brice, of this place,

is in Winnsboro this week attending
Court as a juror.

I.ONGTOWN.

February 22. The farmers are now

very busy preparing their lauds tor
another crop and are handling consid.erable quantities of guano. They will!
plant at least three per cent more
cotton than last year being encouraged
Iv good prices received during the
last season. A large quantity of
g*ain and meat was raised in this secilast, ronr ;iml as n or>iiKr>numifft

r net as much of such supplies will be
bought on time.
A part of the Longtown Alliance

has made arrangements with a Columbiaarm for what advances they will
need during the coming season.
An enjoyable Valentine party was

given at the residence of Mr. J. A.
Stewart on the 14th inst.

All thejfciblic roads throughout this
- -section h^* been lately worked and

put in g£g Condition.
\ Maj.' ijjjMward in bis communicaj
tipn h£ feeAched the key note with
reifcren Hie Shell March Conven

rWTT' MP!
VilU kJJL J

X\
INED ALL TIKE LAI

SHIRTS.

ED AND UNLAI
ALSO

HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY.

ALSO

CHE VERY LATEST STYLES IN
HATS.

rtLLIFOKI
ion. I have talked with some^of the
eading farmers of this section, and
hey expressed the intention of taking
to stock in the so-called movement
,nd also denounced any political
aovement out side the required and
omilovlv vnloc rrf fllA

UiUrl Xjr A. IUV>J V*

)emocracy.
The supply of labor is abundant and

he -work of organizing for the year
roes on rapidly. There is no exodus
Tom this section.
There will be at least four times as

ouch guano used this season as last
,s the majority of farmers used very
ittle then. The general outlook is
>etter than it has been for years.
The first snow of the season fell tolaybut it was very light.

Blythewood.
February 24. Fruit trees are begin- j

tig to bloom; this is unusually early, j

hough wo hope they will escape from '

he cold.
Sam Robertson, a very respectable (

olored man, living upon the planta- ]
ion of Mr. W. J. Johnson, fell a :

ictim to the grip a few days ago and (
ied very suddenly.
Trial Justice Hood is in a very ]

rifical condition, having been con- <

med to his bed for several months. *

There appears to be an unusual
.emand for guano tliis season.

_
]

Capt. AV. II. Stack had the miss- i

m-frm p to lose his saw mill and a

uanity of lumber by fire a few days j
go. ,

Farmers are all at work and the
rork well advance with the season. J

white oak. t
February 22. Misses Mary Roe and t
[amie Eawls are spending' a few days *

'ith Mrs. S. E. McDowell.
The Farmers Prize Club now num-

ers twenty members. j
A few flakes of snow fell here on

aim-day morning, following by sleet v

l the evening. .

The White Oak Alliance held its
igular bi-monthly meeting on Satur- 3

ly.
The farmers of this scction will use

ore fertilizers this veer than ever

jfore. The demand for it is greater t(
ian the supply.

Presentment of tlie Grand Jury. T
> the Hon. J. J. Norton, Presiding
The Grand Jury for the year 1S9QJ^
the February Term of this Co^~"
g leave to submre"

sidered;
td ifc^Q-j^pon all bills submitted to
uV-sinne Solicitor.
That we find the public buildings in

excellent repair and in good order.
The county jail is very comfortable
and at the same time is amply secure

for the safe custody of the prisoners.
TU/* iTnnco in nppd <vf nothing:
JLIIU VVUl V j.juvucv as/ mvwm #

the county offices are neatly kept, and
are themselves tlie liighest testimony
to the care, accuracy and methodical
attention of the respective county
officers.
"We have examined carefully the

books and reports of the various" Trial
Justices, and find them correctly and
neatly kept.
No"complaint has been made to us

- ' I'l!
at this term ot tnc concilium vl iuc

roads and bridges in any part of the
County. This shows the attention
given by our Board of County Commissionersto this most important
branch of their various duties; and it
is gratifying to the Gaand Jury that
they are able to report the County
affairs to be in such excellent order.
Complaint has been made to us that

the various saloon keepers in the Town
of Winnsboro utterly disreguard the
Statute law providing that "every
person taking out a license for sale of

spirituous liquors * * * snail sen

the same in a room fronting- the public
street, without any screen, curtain or

other device for preventing the passing
public from fully -viewing what umbotranspiring within." In the opinion
of the Grand Jury, this law, if strictly
enforced cannot fail of producing
good results; and we respectfully
recommend that this matter be pressed
on the attention of the prosecuting
officers of the State. .

"We desire to call the attention of
our representatives to the defect in the
law relating to the School Commissionerand liis office. It appears that
in case of the sickness of the School
Commissioner or his incapacity from
any other cause to perform the" duties
of"his office there is no person authorizedby law by whom those duties can

be performed. Tliis is indeed a

serious defect, productive of very
great inconvenience, at times and
should be remedied as speedily as

possible.
It appears that an additional table is

in cwk's office. "We
HV^VA^Vl Jlii

recommend that the County Commissionersprocure such a table as may be
asked for by the Clerk.
A" committee of the Grand Jury

have visited the Poor House, and have
examined into the condition thereof,
and of the farm connected therewith.
They find the entire matter to be
admirably and economically managed;
and in good order. The comfort and
health of the inmates are properly
looked after; and no complaint of anv
kind was made to the committee.
In conclusion we desire to thank

your Honor for your lucid and care-

IG GOODS .

J3

rtlNG. :
.a

iK

CEST NOVELTIES IN
m
yy

k M

JURIED. *

^^LSO Bl

OUR LINE OF Gft^NTS' FINE B(

SHOES IS COMPLETE.
YOU KNOW OUR "REP". Gfcs^g *=

US A JLUUiv.

) & CO, \ s
*.an

ful explanation of the various duties on

with which the Grand Jury is charged; re]
and for your kind and courteous sis
consideration of our comfort and lot
convenience. D«
Respectfully submitted, for

E ay>'E McMeekes-, nr

Foreman. lac
... pr<
OBITUARY. by

bai
Whereas, God, in His infinite wis- ja,

dom, has seen proper to remove from
our midst oar esteemed and worthy
brother, Joseph P. Robertson; we an(

feel deeply the loss of our brother, he tioi

being one of onr faithful members; ^
though he was in feeble health for tee

Rit
over a year, he was a patient and un- ^
complainiugr sufferer. He was gentle Sal
and kind in liis dealings. But, alas,
be is gone; we mourn the death of Ma
duu brother, but not like thou that Co1
have no hope, tor while his body rests
in the silent grave we have a reasou- jj0t
ible hope that his spirit is in the beau- j)n
tiful home of the soul, where sickness
md sorrow, pain and death are felt no
more; and we trust he is now feasting g
)n the beatitudes and glories of the S
aeavenly world; therefore, be it re- ^
solved, \

1. That we, the members of White P
Dak Farmers' and Laborers' Union,
STo. 991, do sincerely lament the deDartureof one of our number, and £
judcared to us by his uniform good «

Jeportment, and "his kind and gentle
svay. ^

2. That in his death the Alliance has J|
cf- » wnrthr member and the com- ^

nunity a good citizen. J ^
3. That as a mark of respect to the W

nemory of oar deceased brother, that J
here be left a blank page in onr min- /
ite book.
4. That we deeply sympathize with

lis relatives in their" bereavement and thi
oss.
5. That these resolutions be sent to

ho Winnsboro News and Herald to Q0
>e published, aud that a copy be sent ^
o his family.

"

S. R. Johnston. Secretary.
i

sys
Actor (playingliichardlll.)."Now 221

s the winter of our discontent." ne*

Intoxicated Spectator."You lie. ^
re haven't had anr winter for over a

.
cor

.. Kit
"EAXSFEBS OFREAL ESTATE COX- I

MEXCING JANVARY, 1889. QIS

SCHOOL DISTRICT 1. A''
-voijs25$acres. S. E. Simon to T.JP

3r.'

CQ, _j^rcC Crosbv to Sam H"188| acres, Faa^ y
Teir.
in «' - res, John Coleman to Laura Y.

^«5gs.
87 acres, Reuben R. Coleman to

LucyA. Coleman. ^

110 acres, Emma C. Meadow to Lula ^
G. TTalling-. _

417 acres, Levi S. "Wise to W. W.
flmshv.

535 acres, David II. Feaster to T. D. I J?
Feastes. *e]
535 acres, Ivy D. Feaster to M. D. do1

C. Calvin. ^
80 acres, David P. Crosby to James rec

II. Kerr. 2

122 acres, Levi S. TTise to Chesley .

G. Boulvrare. ^

42§ acres, Henry McLane to -Jannie I
T. M. Lane. I

SCHOOL DISTRICT 2. I
^

12 acres, Thomas Cohen to TTm Pat- S
oi? TViiilnrflra in \f P. !

autJi Ui«* irvuin ***V i.vr . . ^r

Boulware.
1 acre, John Toatlv to St. Matthews

Presbyterian Church of Fairfield
County. m

1 acre, John S. Dunlap and Calvin 1
Brice to John Toatly.

GO acres. Rosa Tennant to TV". "Watt
Brice.

1C5 acres, Carrie E. Brice to "W. "Watt
Brice. A

8 acres,. Mary J. Boulware to B. H.
Corden. Si

2| acres, Mary J. iSouiware to i>. a.

Deatz. ^
1 lot, Man* J. Bouiware to Thos. B. Pi

McKeown. ^
1 lot, Mary J. Bouiware to S. R.

Kirkliii. a

1 lot, Mary J. Bouiware to J. A.
Robinson.

1 lot, Mary J. Boulware to John Mc- p<

Lure.
1 lot, Mary J. Boulware to L. S.

Tinnor?«ie«

1 lot, Marv J. Boulware to T. D.
Ileauvue.

1 lot, Mary J. Boulware to Sarah L<
McCarley. ca

1 lot, Mary J. Boulware to Mary E. In
Mackorell.

1 lot, Maiy J. Boulware to Mary E.
Mackorell.

1 lot, Mary J- Boulware to Nannie
E. Falkner.

1 lot, Mary J. Boulware to "W. S Y*

T^AnMncs
JL/VU5**WC.IOC

1 lot, Mary J. Bouhvarc to A£arv E. l8S

Mackorell. ig
1 lot, Mary J. Boulvrare L. S. ,s

Douglass & Co.
1 lot, to Mary J. Boulware to L. S.

Douglass & Co.
352 acres, J. R. Craig to Sue "VV. H.

Craig. :

1 acre, R. J. Bricc to Lewis Grains
\ aL
500 acres, W. F. Marion (o Calvin
irice and J. S. Douglass.
196 acres, Lilla M. "Woodward to
[attie C. Woodward and Lyda T.
Foodward.
61 acres. W. B. Woodward and E.

[. "Woodward d. al to W. W. Dixon.
2 acres, Lilla M. Woodward to
Eattie C. Woodard and Lyda T.
Woodward.
87 acres, W. B. Woodward, Jr.,
annie B. Nicholson et. al to E. M.
Woodward.
91 acres, W. B. Woodward, Jr., E.
'. Woodward et. al to Minnie W. Boulare.
124 acres, W. B. Woodward, Jr., E.
« Woodward et. al to Lyda P. Woodard.
AC\~ s/imo T V Pmnfi f/> Polrin onil
"xv%j autoj vi x a/aaw w \/iMf am

>hn A. Brice.
516 acres, Calvin Brice to E. George
rice.
247 acres, M. F. Boalware to Gray
mlware.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Neuralgic Persons
id thou troubled with nervoomen resnltioj
im care or overworkwill be relievedbytaking
Breton's Iron Bitters, Gencina

3 trade markanderoesedred lines snwish*;

\ Lucky Hamilton ladies.
rhKTtm« received word to-day that
Joniu B. Young, of No. 38 Hannah

eet, -westvhad been so fortunate as
hold a wi&sring ticket in the LonisiaState Lotted- A reporter called
Mr. Young wnfc^kriormed the Tones
presentative tbat^^^£ife and her
ter bad taken a chdH^^^tiie great
terv, the drawing *Lon

'

17th. The
lieth of No. 98,455,
st capital ]srize of $6<^H
lies receivea\the monev^H
Dmptlv from a Jfew OrleaiM
draft*through on& of our HH
ks here..HamiUor\(Ont.) 9

nuartj 4. *

Electric Bitters.
?his remedy is becoming so wetr^nown^i so popular as to need no speciaMB
n. All who have nsed Electric BiSM
g the same song of praise..A pure®dicine does not exist and it is guaran-^M
d to do all that is claimed. Electric
teis will cure all diseases of the Liver ^9}1 Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
t Bheum and other affections caused by ^
5ure blood..Will drive Malaria from
system and prevent as well as cure all
larial fevers..For cure of Headache,
istipation and Indigestion try Electric
ters.Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
ney refunded-.Price 50 cts. and $1 per
tie at McMaster, Brice & Ketchin's
lg Store. *

Beina m

i WHIHHi
Prfttcau in tk« ao*t t!«gaat form

I LAX.AT1VK AN9 NUTRITIOUS JU10E
. FT**.

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA/
mbined with the medicinal
tues of plants known to be
ist beneficial to the human
item, forming an agreeable
1 effective laxative to perma1+1TT TT^Wftnl

ion, and the many ills deridingon a weak or inactive
idition of the;
1NEVS, LIVER UD
^Whea oa«u BUIaxi *r CoaitipAtrt^^^H

.«*TKAT.
IRK BLOOD, RKFRtSHItfQSLCKJ*,

HEALTH and STRCNOTH ^

MATUKAULY FOLLOW.

reryone is using it and all are ^
tviftt if

UgUhCM. TTAkJJ.

ASKYOUK DHUdesr FO*

MANWAOTUmO ONLY BY

VLIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
9AH FRANCI9C0, CAL

WILLS, KY.
. .

HEW YORK, M. I

STOLEN.
'ROM may stable in Lexington County,

near Columbia, on February 2, 1890,
tfouse Colored or Blue Horse Mule, ^

dium size, with stripe across withers
i?n back and around iegs, carrics head
r, skin on shoulders loose or baggy,
out 10 years old. Beward of $25 for
over? of mule. J. A. CORLEY,
'-26x3 UOlumDia, D. u.

STATEMENT
CF

be Matnal Life Insurance Co.
OP NEVT YORZ.

RICHARD A. McCURDY. Presidekt
Tor the year coding Dec, 31st, 1889. ^

aeet»> - $136,401^28 Q2

Increase in Assets, - - $10,319,174 48
irplnt, $9,A57«248 44
Increase is Sorplnx, ... $1,717,184 81
*elpts, ..... $31,119,019 62/
Increase durinj year, - - - $4,903,08? 10
dd Policy-Hciders, - - $15,200,608 38
Increase daring year, - - $473,058 16
sks sssnmed, - $151,602,4S3 37
Encreise during year, $48*388*223 05
sks !^i force, - - - - $565,949,933 93
Increase during year, - - $$$,824,749 50
dlcles iu force,....182^10
Increase during year, 23,941
(licles: written in 2S89, - 44,577
increiso orer 18S8, - - 11,971

THZ ASSETS ARE INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
a! Estate and Bond & Mortgage

Loans, $69,361,913 1»
illed State* Bonds 2nd other
Securities, ... - $50,323,4«9 81

urns on Collators! Sororities, $9,845,590 00
wh In Banks and Trust Cowpanic*

'

at Interest. .... $2,98S,C32 79
tercst accrued, Preainras deferredsad ia transit, etc. SSI,812 29

$1S«,401,S2S 02

J.,abillti«-s (Inclndlnp Eeserre at 4*/«)»
$126,744,079 5S

Ri«!c< RUn ~

WtJm_
>j«ca*d. Out«Uadhig. XutU. svplal.

I*..424,68i^ao....$351,^285. -.*103^1^....%4JGS7*
i5... <6,507,139 ... 368,981,441.... 108,908^68 <SfiOfin
i6... £6.832,719.... 3918=9^03.-.. 114^963....
i7. t9^57«*68--" 427.636,833.... I1S&A852.... 6^94442
!8..;:cs2iw6:.... 482,125^84.... 10****

5U5#IS«M-. jratnROBERTA. GRANNISS, Vic^Preodent.
ISAAC F. LLOYD. - sdVice-Prewleat.
WXLLIAM J. EASTON, - Seoooiy.

EDWARD L. GERXAKD, Gen. Agt,
Columbia, & C.

H. G. ilclLWAIN, Aj^nt,
2-25tIsl Winiisboro, S.eL^


